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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
Harties Cable Way Restaurant
27 August 2017

From Left: Fin, Daniel [Chapter President], Friends Herman, Teresa & Kobus.

Rides
Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.
Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the
Committee will accompany the riders. [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200]
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SUNDAY BREAKFAST RUN
Harties Cable Way Restaurant
27 August 2017
[Continued from Page 1]

Daniel [Chapter President] had first
made a detour so as to fetch Fin who
was riding pillion with him before
riding onto Pinehaven Sasol Garage.
There they discovered that they were
not going be alone in that they were
greeted by Kobus and Teresa who
were already waiting. Whilst chatting
to them Herman arrived a few minutes later.
The group only left Pinehaven closer
to around 09h30 as they had to cancel the Siesta Tapas Bar & Bistro and then after some discussion, headed off to the Harties Cable Way past Route 66 with Daniel leading and once again.
Guess what? Yes, Daniel got lost and the group had to do a u-turn but only one u- turn on this
trip, LoL. Daniel took the route past Pelindaba and Jasmyn Farmers Market & The Windmill
Restaurant and ended up at Harties Cable Way Restaurant in time for a good hearty breakfast.
Kobus with a sheepish grin?

Teresa with a naughty grin?

Then after a good breakfast and chat the group all rode
back together making a quick pit stop as the Bully needed
fuel. The group then made another quick pit stop at the
Drift Inn to say their goodbyes. Kobus and Tessa said they
have been living out this side for many years and never
ever stopped there before and so it was a new place for
them. After enjoying a cold on the group fired up for the
homeward stretch.
All reported back safe via the UlyChat with Herman reporting in last as he first had to top up his data on the
phone to get Whatsapp UlyChat to function. Great outing
& good company was one comment posted on UlyChat.
Editor’s Comment: Wonder what the comments were
flying around looking at those wide smiles on everbody’s
faces? Betting it was something DISGRACEFULL?

Now this is an example of what one can call a Good Hearty Breakfast and a half.
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Fin’s grinning too?

ROADHOGS Oberholzer Day Jol
SATURDAY - 26 August 2017
Carletonville Round Table Venue
Allan of Ulysses SA - West Rand Chapter rode to support the Jol [WRBA Approved] and represent
Ulysses West Rand Chapter. It was one of the more smaller Jols but a good one indeed.
January
2 - Boyd Smit
February
8 - Fin Rogers
28 - Anne-Maria Nethercote
March
21- Kurt von Broembsen
28 - Kathy Braddon

A number of Goods & Food Stalls present

Bikers started filling up from 09h00

April
23 - Rob Stevenson
May
14 - Mike Jagermann

June
5 - Grant Braddon
8 - Jackie Ludick
15 - Greg Nethercote
27 - Harold van Zyl

Beer Tents were very popular so as to get out the sun

July
27 - Michelle Rabie
Large selection of Shooters to chose from.

August
01 - Daniel Deysel
18 - Mike Smith
23 - Allan Ferguson
September

Photo above: Shoot a balloon for a prize was very popular. Why? Because there were plenty of
prizes available to be won.
Photo below of the RoadHogs Oberholzer’s Chapter’s team & friends who organised the Jol.

October

Attendance Prizes:
The biggest Club in attendance
was the Comanches MCC

November
15 - Morgan Jones
18 - Steve Vorster
20 - Bryn Willemse
27 - Hercules Van Den Berg
December

Second biggest Club in attendance was the Wild Hogs Fochville.
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Rallies, Day Jol, etc Flyers

THE BIG ONE
Yes this is the BIG ONE and it has taken
quite a some time to co-ordinate diary dates
etc before being announced.
It is to be held at Harties and same venue as
where the Impala Rally is always held. The
Harteespoort Holiday Resort which is situated along the R513.
This event is approved and supported by the
SANBCA.
This is your opportunity to help make a difference.
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Tips & Hints - Sunburn & Biking
Sunburn protection we immediately think sunscreen.
Sunscreen, if reapplied often, can protect us from the sun’s harmful rays whilst wearing biker T-shirts. [“can” does not
mean WILL]
But did you know UV rays can penetrate your T-shirt? So that long sleeve T-Shirt could be a problem!
Some modern fabrics provide protection from harmful UV rays. So look out for the UPF rated clothing when shopping.
Clothing sold with a UPF number, [UPF = Ultraviolet Protection Factor].
A rating of UPF50 blocks over 90% of harmful UV radiation.
The nice thing about UPF rated clothing is no need to reapply it. Using a combination of UPF clothing and sunscreen is
in fact the ideal.
Remember - Keep the sunny side up and ride safe
For more info click on the website site as below: https://www.dairylandinsurance.com/motorcycle/on-the-road/safety/4-tips-toavoid-sunburn-on-your-next-motorcycle-ride

Diarise Important Dates
A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:1.
2.

Chapter Meeting & Social - Please diarise: TBA 1st or 2nd Saturday in Oct 2017, From 14h00 till Late,
Venue: TBA
Chapter Year End Function - Please diarise Saturday evening 25th November 2017 from 18h00 to LATE.

Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:2 Sep 2017 - Red Heart Riders - 38th Birthday Bash - Milkwood Bush Pub - 101 Roode Str, Burgershoop, Krugersdorp
8 - 10 Sep 2017 - 36th Rhino Rally - Afridome Showgrounds, Parys, Free State
4 Nov 2017 - Crows Charity Run - PitStop - Doornfontein - 09h00 until late - R70 +old clothes, blankets, nonperishable food
1 - 3 Dec 2017 - 20th POISON Rally - Kroonpark - Kroonstad

Smile a While

Did you notice the
spelling?

Temples are free to enter but
still empty. Pubs charge to
enter, but are full. People
ignore inner peace & choose
to pay for self destruction
-----------------------------------Any married man should forget his mistakes, there's no
use in two people remembering the same thing.
-----------------------------------Best friends: Ready to die for
each other, but will fight to
the death over the last slice of
pizza.
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